


A patent GLS guides the handle into

correct position ensuring level tamp

Segmented multi-tamping can be pre-set

from 1-3 tamp cycles

Market leading pressure control from 2kg

– 38kg

Small footprint to maximise bench space

Longevity, with the unit fatigue tested to

one million cycles without wavering

Non- stick nano technology coating

Available in multiple tamp head sizes

from 53mm to 58.5mm 

RRP $908.18 excluding GST

CINOART PT2
The PT2 takes up minimal bench space and eases the workload on the barista.
More importantly it means reliable tamping across a variety of baristas and
consistent results for the pour and flavour of espresso. 

COMMERCIAL AUTOMATIC TAMPER



MY Model made to suit Anfim SCODY

and SPII+, as well as Mythos 1 and 2

Segmented multi-tamping can be pre-set

from 1-3 tamp cycles

Market leading pressure control from 2kg

– 38kg

Longevity, with the unit fatigue tested to

one million cycles without wavering

Non- stick nano technology coating

Available in multiple tamp head sizes

from 53mm to 58.5mm 

A patent GLS guides the handle into

correct position ensuring level tamp

RRP $1,271.82 excluding GST

CINOART PTB MY
The PTB has been designed to fit seamlessly under multiple industry leading
grinders, saving valuable bench space. More importantly it means reliable
tamping across a variety of baristas and consistent and delicious espresso.
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FI Model made to suit Fiorenzato F64

and F83

Segmented multi-tamping can be pre-set

from 1-3 tamp cycles

Market leading pressure control from 2kg

– 38kg

Longevity, with the unit fatigue tested to

one million cycles without wavering

Non- stick nano technology coating

Available in multiple tamp head sizes

from 53mm to 58.5mm 

A patent GLS guides the handle into

correct position ensuring level tamp

RRP $1,135.45 excluding GST

CINOART PTB FI
The PTB has been designed to fit seamlessly under multiple industry leading
grinders, saving valuable bench space. More importantly it means reliable
tamping across a variety of baristas and consistent and delicious espresso.
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